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was a fight at the White Hart; but, 
bar that, ali* was quiet enough on the 
beat. At one o’clock it began to rain, 
and I met Herry Murcher—him who 
has the Holland Grove beat—and we 
stood together at the corner of Hen
rietta Street a-talkin*. Presently—may- 
be about two, or a little after—- I 
thought I would take a look round, and
?on R^daU,iVa^itedou,n dtt/rnd

.. , v , , , t lonely. Not a soul did I meet all the of Hudson Bay, leaving Winnipeg in
(Continued.) were marks of a horse’s hoofs, too, the way down, though a cab or two went June and going as far north as Marble

The little man’s eyes sparkled as he ™°П\ьт"іЬаГ Tf the o“he? ?na.8lh”e' 1 WaS rolli.n’ down’ think" Island, a Ihtle south of Chesterfield In-
spoke, and he was evidently in a state . A . ° ln between ourselves how uncommon
of suppressed exultation at having • ek™‘ngh that that was a new h dy a fotir of gin hot would be, when
scored a point against his colleague. «uddenly a glint of a light caught my

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Macbinery of all kinds ; ■»« firt ““‘ï“
Steamers of any size constructed і famished complete. iKiHHSB'E

iantly” I That eeema simple enough, said I; knocked all in a heap, therefore, at
! I have remarked that the paper had bb“.h. £?w about the other man s seeing a light in the window, and I
fallen away in parts. In this particn- rtl ... .. . __suspected as something was wrong.lar corner of the r«,m a large piece і *ky\ thfe ,helght °[ а,™п1 ,n n When I got to the dooF-” 
had peeled off, leaving a yellow square lengtho£ ° his^a’trfcTe Ьб uTs asTmoU , " >ou sl°PPed and then walked back 
of coarse plastering. Across this bare ‘lcutadon .nmfffh thnno-h there U no to the gardt'n gate-’’ m>r companion in- 
space there was scrawled in biood-red mytoring^u whh^g'ures'lh^d " What did you do that
letters a single word this fellow’s stride, both on the clay Kance a violent ju andatar.

-ш a.«,г£й assstst: «a—*й s^rr;,i,riUiv;. .y» isVai'wbrt
level of his own eyes. Now, that rreaven 0nlv knows Ye see when Ithe'srround*81fUwaч°cWId’if ** *P Л door. it lasso sTiUand

"And his'ageî" I asked “ lonesome that I thought I'd be none
„Л1г ., = Г ■ t , the worse for some one with me. IWell, if в man can stride four and „• t , . ., . ., ■ •,half foot tmfknni .і,. 11 . fp. ^in t afeared of anything on this sideheb^nfteebVquiteUinthteheSms:reaandyei: grave; but I^thought that may-

low. That was the breadth of a pud- be it was him that died o the typhoid 
die on the garden-walk which he had i hf ,hm,»h^VralDm 
evidently walked across. Patent- alb® Ith°agbt. gav't 
leather boots had gone round and ?,n<J 1 "alked back to the gate to see 
Square-toes had hopped over. There is !fh 1 could aee 1Iurcber ® lantern' buJ 
no mystery about it at all. I am aim- ““f,1.”0 8‘8П °£ **““ П0Г °f
ply applying to ordinary life a few of !yTh ’ . . , .
those precepts of observation and de- «. at ?ге ,^а8 ,no one .ш tne street $ 
duetion which I advocated in that ar- „ h*‘nn6°u1’ a,,r’ n°r аз|гШи=Ь
tide. Is there anything else that puz- as.£ dog’ dben 1 pulled myself to- 
zles you 1" gether and went back and pushed the

"The finger-nails and the Trichino- do°r, °Pe,n’ ,£U wa8 <lui.et inaide-J 
poly," I suggested. went ™to ro°m where the light

"The writing on the wall was done "'as. turnin' There was a candle 
with a man’s forefinger dipped in £‘‘ckerm °n . tbe mantel-p,ece-a red 
blood. My glass allowed me to oh- wax one-and by its light I saw- 
serve that the plaster was slightly I know all that you saw. You
scratched in doing it, which would not wa!ked r?und bhe ro°m ,saveFa‘ 1 imes.’ 
have been the case if the man’s nail a“d you k"e,‘ by.the body\ a?d
had been trimmed. I gathered up then you walked through and tried the 
some scattered ash from'the floor. It k‘tchen door, and then—
was dark in color and flaky—such an John Ranсe sprang to his feet with ^£r Haûbury says life is just as safe 
ash as is only made by a Triohinopoly. ayfere‘ghtened face and suaP‘cl0n in hls in those remote wllds as In any Can-
ashes^-inlafacta I^ave written a'mou- " Where was you hid to see all that Г adian city, althougn he has a photo- 
ograph upon the subject. I flatter be cried " It seems to me that you graph of a Husky who broke all his 
myself that I can distinguish at a know a deal more than you should. - family ties by killing his wife and all 
glance the ash of any known brand Holmes laughed, and threw his card her relatives. This, however, is an iso- 
either of cigar or of tobacco It is і acroaa the table to the constable. lated case, and the affair would be 
just in such details that the skilled "Don t get arresting me for the called a family trouble in civilized 
detective differs from the Gregson and murder,” he said. " I am one of the countries. lhe murderer still lives 
Lestrade type.” hounds, and not the wolf; Mr. Greg-; up mere, and hi» crime does not ap-

“And the florid face ?” I asked i son or ^r- Lestrade will answer for pear to rest very heavily upon his con-
“Ah, that was a more daring" shot, ‘bat. Go on, though. What did you science. .

though I have no doubt that I was ' do next? lhe explorer says the Esquimaux are 1
right. You must not ask me that at ! Ranсe resumed his seat, without, j exactly in the same condition as in the 
the present state of the affair” however, losing his mystified exprès- ; days of Franklin, and their number

I passed my hand over my brow. 8І0П- I d(?es n?L 866111 f° 4X.e either d^nish-
“My head is in a whirl ” I remark- ‘ * went back to the gate and sound- і etl ,°r increased. lhey are total ab

ed ; “the more one thinks of it the ed тУ whistle. That brought Murcher Stainers in spite of the stories afloat 
more mysterious it grows. How came and two more to the 8P°t*” about these people getting liquor from
these two men—if they were two men " Was the street empty, then V i the American whalers and becoming
—into an empty house ? What has be- " Weli- il was« as fa-r aa anybody that , drunkards. He has seen them refuse
come of the cabman who drove them ? could be of апУ eood goes.” | lo taste ll(luor time and again, and for |
How could one man compel another to “What do you mean?” some reason they hold it in the great-'
take Jfoison? Where did the blood Tbe constable's features broadened e8t„ horror. They will follow the
?come from ? W'hat was the object of into a вгіп. white man anywhere,
the murder, since robbery had no “I ve 8een many a drunk chap in 
part in it ? How came the woman’s тУ time,” he said, “but never any one
ring there ? Above all, why should 80 СГУ in'’ drunk as that cove. He was 
the second man write up the German at the gate when I came out, a-leanin’ 
word Rache, before decamping ? • I UP a8in the railin’s and a-singin* at 
confess that I cannot see any possible tbe pitch of his lungs about Colum- 
way of reconciling all these facts.” bine’s New-fangled Banner, or some 

“You sum up the difficulties of the зисЬ stuff. He couldn’t stand, far less 
__ inctly and well,” he said, help.”
much that is stîÜ obscure, “ What sort of a man was he ?” ask- 

ihough I have quite made up my mind ^ Sherlock Holmes, 
on the main facts. As to poor Les- John Ranсe appeared to be somewhat 
trade’s discovery, it was simply a irritated at thi? digression, 
blind intended to put the police upon /' He was aa uncommon drunk sort 
a wrong track, by suggesting social- °* man,” he said. “He’d ha* found his- 
ism and secret societies. It was not 8elt in the station if we hadn’t been
done by a German. The A, if you no- 80 took up.”
ticed, was printed somewhat after the . " His face—his dress—didn’t you no- 
German fashion. Now a real German tice them?” Holmes broke in impa- 
invariably prints in the Latin charac- tiently.
ter, so that we may safely say that should think I did notice them,
this was not written by one, but by a seeing that I had to prop him up- 
clumsy imitator, who overdid his part. me and Murcher between us. He was 
It was simply a ruse, to divert inquiry a ^on8 chap, with a red face, the lower 
into a wrong channel. I'm not going Paft muffled round—” 
to tell you much more of the case, ^oc- “ That will do,” cried Holmes. “What 
tor. You know a conjurer gets no became of him ?”
credit when once he has explained his “ W’d enough to do without lookin’
trick, and if I show you too much of after him,’' the policeman said, in an 
my method of working, you will come aggrieved voice. “ I’ll wager he found 
to the conclusion that I am a very his way home all right.” 
ordinary individual after all.” “How' was he dressed?”

“1 shall never do that,” I answered; “A brown overcoat.”
"you have brought detection as near Had he a whip in his hand ?” 
an exact science as it ever will be “A wrhip—no.”
brought in this world.” “He must have left it behind,” mut- The same bird is said to have flown

My companion flushed up with pleas- tered my companion, “You didn't; wheeling around Napoleon just before 
ure at my words and the earnest way happen to see or hear a cab after the battle of Waterloo, and when the 
in which I uttered them. I had al- , that ? Emperor saw it he turned pale and
ready observed that he was as sensi-, і seemed to lose his nerve. Again it
tive to flattery on the score of his 1 here's a half-sovereign for you,” my appeared just before the seige of Paris 
art as any girl could be of her 1 companion said, standing up and tak- by the Germans in 1870-71, and swept

h .. . ,, , ., ' mg his hat. “I am afraid, Ranсe, that down and gorged itself on the carrion
111 tell you one thing,” he said. : you wrill never rise in the force. That in the city.

"Patent-leathers and Square-toes came j head of yours should be for use as Having always appeared prior to 
in the same cab, and they walked down : well as ornament. You might have some calamity, and appearing again 
the pathway together as friendly as gained your sergeant’s stripes last after some twenty odd years, when the 
possible—arm in arm, in all probability, night. The man w'hom you held in whole of France seems on the eve of 
When they got inside they walked up ; your hands is the man who holds the a national upheaval it naturally 
and down the room—or, rather, Pat-j clue of this mystery, and whom we are seems t0 forebode a dark future, and, 
ent-Ieathers stood still, while Square- seeking. There is no use of arguing in order not to add more dl'atrust and 
toes.wa^eti up and down. I could read about it now; I tell you that it is so. confusion to the present situation, the
all that m the dust ; and I could read Come along, doctor.” authorities have ordered that no men-
that, as he walked, he grew more and We started off for the cab together, t|on Qf ц shall appear in any of the 
more excited. That is shown by the leaving our informant incredulous, but papers, 
increased length of his strides. He obviously uncomfortable, 
was walking all the while, and work- ««The blundering fool 1” Holmes said.^j 
ing himself up, no doubt, into a bitterly, as we drove back to our 
;ar5\ ,,Then the tragedy occurred, j lodgings. "Just to think of his hav-
I ve told you all I know myself, now, ing such an incomparable bit of good . . , . . , , . ,
tor the rest is mere surmise and cpn- ' iUck, and not taking advantage of it.” quenily^ break the bones of their legs,
basis, however ^ЬІсЬ^о^ГгТ^І! ‘т’ат rather.in the dark still, it and И properly attended to these frao 
must hurry up, for I want to go to j ,a trae that the description of this lures can be easily cured with very lit- 
Halle’s concert, to hear Norman Ne-! ma,n talI‘es wub 7°.ur ldea.of the-sec- tie trouble. As soon as the injury
ruda, this afternoon. °4d 8а,in n!^l8h-?t.y?£e[u" h is noticed the fracture must be care-

This conversation had occurred while aПеі ‘ Ьhaving it ? TMs is not* the £и11У cleaned and washed with
our cab had been threading its way | alleI ieavin8 117 13 not tne
through a long succession of dingy 
streets and dreary by-ways. In the 
dingiest and dreariest of them our 
driver suddenly came to a stand.

PECULIARITIES OF ESQUIMAUX.

The Factory>В IT WILL OUT They Will Sol Drink WIilMkey, bill a 
ІІимку Thinks 1.11 lie of killing III* 
in nilly.

D. Hanbury, Fellow of the Royal Geo
graphical Society, London, Eng., and 
an explorer of some renown, spent a 
part of last summer on the west side

:
♦

Robert Murray ♦OR, JOHN MCDONALD & CO.»
A GREAT flYSTERY. (Successors to George Cassady.) 
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Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.
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Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

Constantly on hand. «
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

BTC., BTC., BTC.,

I♦ f

Chatham, N. В
: \

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR let. Mr. Hanbury is thoroughly 
conversant with the manners and cus
toms of the Indians in the great Can
adian Northland. He spent seven 
months with the Yellow Knife Indians, 
around the great water stretches of 
the north, and when he left them was 
able to speak a good deal of their 
language and understand considerable

Building Stone
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to

INSURANCEJ. L. TVVEEDIE.
or at the office of L. Ji Tweedie.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLA-IDT DIES-
alvi

The Insurance business heretofore 
ried on by the late Thomas F, Gillcspi-.-, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents «.he i olio wing companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NAT ONAL,
ALBION, /

IMPERIAL, /
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

that was said in the same tongue.
can induce the YellowG. B. FRASER Nothing

Knives, or the Dog Rib Indians, the ex
plorer states, to come over to the Hud
son Bay basin, as they are in mortal 
dread of the Esquimaux. It appears 
that they were at war formerly, and 
the Indians received a severe drubbing, 
hence their fear of the Exquimaux. 
Mr. Hanbury, however, is delighted 
with the Esquimaux, saying that they 
arc first-rate people to travel with, 
and are as loyal and true as steel to 
the white man.

■r
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOR THE

VOBTH BKI
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

IP and Fittings 
ds.

on.
5,

Of All
, the detective, with the air df 
man exhibiting his show. “T 
overlooked because it was in the dark
est corner of the room, and no 
thought of looking there. The murder
er has written it with his or her own 
blood. See this smear where it has 
trickled down the wall 1 That dispos- 

! es of the idea of suicide, anyhow. Why 
was that corner chosen to write it on? 

j I will tell you. See that candle on the 
mantel-piece., It was lighted at the 

I time, and if it was lighted this corner 
; would be the brightest instead of the 
darkest portion of the wall.”

I “And what does it mean, now that 
I you have found it ?” asked Gregson, in 
a depreciatory voice.

/ і “Mean ? Why, it means that the 
writer was going to put the female 
name Rachel, but was disturbed before 
he or she had time to finish. You mark 
my words, when this case comes to be 

! cleared up you will find that a woman 
1 named Rachel has something to do 
with it. It's all very well for you to 

; laugh, Mr. Sherlock Holmes. You may 
be very smart and clever, but the old 

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on hound is the best, when all is said and 
lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment. done.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.:
one

CARD.
A8K FOB JAS. GL MILLERHe points out that 

there is a difference between the Ea- 
! quimaux and Indian character, 
first are gay, whüe^heTattèi^ 
rose and sullen.

- R. A. LAWLOR,
• Bapristep-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails

The

Mark You !are mo- 
The Esquimaux, al

though quite ignorant, are absolutely 
happy, and will always be found laugh
ing and in the best of humor. As for

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

their religion, Mr. Hanbury said, they 
have none, 
is the end of him, according to their 
belief ; so the missions at Churchill and 
elsewhere have been unable to make 
even very little out of the Esquimaux. 
If they get plenty of tea and tobacco, 
the Esquimaux are all right, although 
it is only of late that the Husky drinks 
tea.

r When a Husky dies thatpp

Homan & Paddington
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. •

iz9 BROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street, - NEW YORK 

Correspondence and Consignments ! 
Solicited.

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

j “I really beg your pardon Г said my 
companion, who had ruffled the little 

; man’s temper by bursting into an ex
plosion of laughter/ “You certainly 
have the credit of being the first of 
us to find this out, and, as you say, 
it bears every mark of having been 
written by the other participant in last 
night’s mystery. I have not had time 
to examine this room yet, but, with 
your permission I shall do so now.”

As he spoke, he whipped a tape-mea
sure and a large, round magnifying- 
glass from his pocket. With these two 
implements he trotted noiselessly about 
the room, sometimes stopping, occasion
ally kneeling, and once lying flat up
on his face. So engrossed was he with 
his occupation that he appeared to have 

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work. Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. forgotten our presence, for he chatter-
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the ed awaY to^ himself under his breath 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send ! ^he whole time, .keeping up a running 
lor estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, fire of exclamations, groans, whistles,

etc., in Stock and to order. . and little cries suggestive of encour-
; za-TUG BOATS. STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order : ^“was^rraUuSS reminded o£ a 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. р^ЛіоТа^ ГеІНгІеГ іох'-Ьоипа 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch. £3 it da8hea’ backwards and forward

Діс; JT2L 1МГ-5 "l "1 through the covert, whining in its
' ',**«*e ■ і Д'w ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ eagerness, until it comes across the

lost scent. For twenty minutes or
----------------------- ---------—...... і more he continued his researches,

measuring with the most exact care 
the distance between marks which

HE

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.I Come and See Ue.

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo.Dozen K. & R. Axes.DRS.Q.J. & H.SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes-

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J, 
G. Kethre’» Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

Mersereau’s Photo Booms
Water Street, Chatham.

MilleF’s Foundry & Maehine Works
RITCHIE WHARF, - . . CHATHAM, N.B.

CL (Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852,)

WOOD GOODS I
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
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■
Laths.

Paling
» Box-Shooks 

Barrel Heading 
Matehed Flooring 
Matched Sheathing

Adams House :

BIRDS OF ILL OMEN.Adjoining Bank of MontreaL 
Wellington St. - Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished : 
throughout and every possible arrange- | 
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, <fco.‘

They Have Returned lo l-rnnee m n frill- 
cal Period.

“You sum 
situation succinctly and well,” he said. 
“There is much that is still nhse.ura.

The gay ladies of France, and, in
deed, many of the sober-minded states
men, have lately been greatly upset by 
the appearance of the fatal crow, which 
has appeared only three times before, 
and each time just before some dread
ful calamity has swept over the coun
try.

Its first appearance occurred one 
October morning at the Petit Trianon, 
at Versailles, in 1785, and that time 
it flew right up on to the window 
from which Marie Antoinette was lean
ing, and seemed to ask for food. The 
Queen had a biscuit in her hand, and 
gave it to her sinister visitor, 
then flew away crying, “Caw! caw 1”

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware were entirely invisible to me, 
and occasionally applying his tape . to 
the walls in an equally incomprehenei- 

: ble manner. In one place he gathered 
j very carefully a little pile of gray dust 
, from the floor, and packed it awayf in 
! an envelope. Finally he examined with 
his glass the word upon the wallj go- 

VOOf over every letter of it with! the
most minute exactness. This done, he 
appeared to be satisfied, for he replac
ed his tape and his glass in his pocket.

“They say that genuis is an infinite 
capacity for taking pains,” he remark
ed, with a smile. “It’s a very1 bad de
finition, but it does apply to detective 
work.” • *

Gregson and Lestrade had watched 
the maneuvers of their amateur com
panion with considerable curiosity and 
some contempt. They evidently failed 

j to appreciate the fact, which I had 
begun to realize, that Sherlock Hol
mes’s smallest actions were all direct
ed toward some définit» and practical 
end.

“What do you think of it, sir?” they 
both asked.

“It would be robbing you of the cre
dit of the case if I were tti presume

■

Sawn Spruce Shingles,

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,tb.ev and
THE BEST EVER MADE.

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.
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Pmopiuwroe.,3-
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Weather and Waterproof.
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1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
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Paint and White Wash Brashes. • .
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil "You ?re doing ro^wefl1 nmv that h 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re. would be a pity for any one to inter-
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty. fere-." There was a world of sarcasm
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, Іп. bis T?ice aa he spoke. "If you! will 
ül.tj j.- так d_ ° let me know how your investigationsSheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. g0he continued. "I shall be happy
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. • to give you any help I can. In the
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg. meantime, I should like to speak to
30 Boxes Window Glass. ‘he c0n8table who found the body.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. dress?" “ glV“ ““ Ь‘а ПатЄ and ad" 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- "John Ranсe,” he said. “He’s off 

stone Fixtures duty now. You will find, him at 46stone Fixtures. Audley Court, Kennington Park Gate."
Holmes took a note of the address.

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! —THE—

Medical - HallWood ОГ Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices. It

!STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

From that day a aark shadow seem
ed to rest over tne formerly spritely 
and gay Marie Antoinette, and was 

: only swept out oi ner life by the 
guillotine. \

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

-S F O N Or E 8
I

PUMPS! PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line of
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o! 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

Toilet Soaps1
if.

Yom Five Cents to One Dollar pei 
CakeA. G. McLean, Chatham.. Just Arrived

—AT—

flackenzie’s Medical Hall
mr

IMPROVED PREMISES
CHATHAM, N.B.Lestrade glanced at hia note-book.v ust arrived and on Sale at

f-

Headquarterslinger Flanagan’s
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, Sl-90- Clothes Wringers, . ..Come along doctor.. said; „we

$2-DU- DâlSy Uhurns, $3-70- shall go and look him up. tell you
Cart and Waggon Axlês, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window і & ÎÏ!

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales two detectives. “There has been mur- 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, dfer done, and the murderer was a 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and ™an- waa more than six feet 
Double Barre. Breach fading Guns. w £ ^ treroare"

square-toed boots, and smoked a Trich- 
inopoly cigar. He came here with his 
victim in a four-wheeled cab, which 
was drawn by a horse with three old 
shoes and one new one on his off fore-

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. hTd a tiorid face^and^th^fi^Mails 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. of his right hand xvere remarkably

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too lonB- These are only a few indica- 
m> merous to mention. ‘ТЛЛЧ ^ ШгУ aS8ist y?u“ , .

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on each other with an inlredulouTamJe.3 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by “If this man was murdered, how was 
calling. lt doQ6*’' asked the, former.

b‘ і a ■ “Poison,” said Sherlock Holmes, curt-
el, ГХ_ Cif, Jt il I\| ly. and strode off. “One other thing,
w 11 ! Lestrade,” he added, turning

round at the door: “ ’Rache* is the 
German for ‘revenge’; so don’t lose 

! your timè looking for Miss Rachel.”
With which Parthian shot be walked 

away, leaving the two rivals open- 
mouthed behind him.

CHAPTER IV.
It was one o’clock when we left No. 

3 Laurision Gardens. Sherlock Holmes 
led me to the nearest telegraph office, 
whence he dispatched a long telegram. 

, He then hailed a cab, and ordered the 
driver to take us to the address giv
en^ us by Lestrade.

“There is nothing like first-hand 
: evidence,” he remarked ; “as a matter 
of fact, my mind is entirely made up 
upon the case, but still we may as well 

I learn all that is to be learned.”
; ^ “You amaze me, Holmes,” said I. 

ПгЯЛІГаД PAAd “Surely you are not as sure as you 
VrttUH-UU. Г oou pretend to be of all those particulars 

which you gave.”
“There's no room for a mistake,” he 

answered.

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

MEND YOUR BIRD’S LEGS. lhe Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at 

- theYoung, chickens and other birds fre-

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOREjecture.
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh SupplyBarber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Aceordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Ini

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

water, and then wrapped with a bit of 
Splints are fhen

way of criminals.”
“The ring, man, the ring,; that was antiseptic cotton. 

; what he came back for. If we have
'arxuLlxigr Tools, 11

R. Flanagan prepared for the fractured limb, pre-
saidThpoïutitgtVn"ïo!v S’the : sS.y9hbat їїЛїЙ-І’п' іаГуои fwhkhVLk'ën outТ.Ґ» LplinCare

“You’ll * two to one that I have him. I must fastened to the cotton with a drop of 
înd me here when you come back.” thank you for it all. I might not have glue, and held tightly in place by being 
Audley Court was not an attractive gone but for you, and so have missed wound With linen thread. The bandage 

locality. The narrow passage led us 1 the finest study I ever came across; and dressing are left undisturbed for 
into a quadrangle paved with flags |a study in scarlet, eh ? Why shouldn’t from three to four weeks; then the 
and lijied by sordid dwellings. We we use a little art jargon ?

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
L|ne of a dead-colored brick, 
find me here whpn vnn rnn

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

t of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

_______o_. We vve use a little art jargon? There’s leg is soaked in tepid water until the
picked our way among groups”of dirty the scarlet thread of murder running bandage comes off easily. The frac- 
children and through lines of discol- ; through the colorless skein of life, ture will have completely healed in
ored linen until we came to No. 46, and our duty is to unravel it, and that time. Canaries and other pet
the door of which was decorated with і isolate it, and expose every inch of it, birds can be similarly treated in ___
a small slip of brass, on which the name And now for lunch, and then for Nor- of a fracture of a leg, only" the elder
Ranсe was engraved. On inquiry we ! man Neruda. Her attack and her bow- splints are substituted by pieces of
found that the constable was in bed, і *nP> are splendid. XX hat’s that little cardboard, and the bandage is left but 
and we were shown into a little front thing of Chopin's she plays so magni- two weeks on the little winged pati- 
parlor to await his coming. ficently: Tra-la-la-lira-'lira-lay.”

He appeared presently, looking a lit- Leaning back in the cab, this ama- 
tle irritable at being disturbed in his teur blood-hound caroled away like a 
slumbers.” і lark ; while I meditated upon the
“I made my report at the office,” many-sidedness of the human mind, 

he said. (T0 Continued.)
Holmes took a half-sovereign from 

his pocket, and played with it pen- , 
sively.

“ XVe thought that we should like 
to hear it all from your own lips,” he 
said.

“ I shall be most happy to tell you 
anything I can,” the constable an
swered, with his eyes upon the little 
golden disk.

E, L, STREET • Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO
Job Printing

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for Mackenzie's spectacles.

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd_That the material from which the
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frame* io which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or

MACKENZIE’SDEPOT. 60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

At the Old Stand Cnnaed Street.
Shorts

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills. THE XX'A Y OF A WOMAN. 4 

She—Then I got right mad and told Î
him what I thought of him._________________

ijHe—XYhat did you say? j *ППг*|ІгіїГК8
rihe-I don’t reinvmber. Copyrights Ac.
I hat s queer. "Ї ou ought to know Anyone Fending a sketch nnd deecrlptlnn mev 

what you think of him. quickly ascertain our opinion free whether aii
Oh, I know what I think of him

ГивЬьГо/ьГтПМ:птЬ,Г what

salaries of burgomasters in
Prussia are 87,500 in Berlin, 86,000 in A hatideomeir illustrated weekly, i.nruest dr- 

" I'll tell it ye from the beginning," Breslau, and Cologne, 85,000 in Eber- . умг^Птг іп"піїм”іІ™&1йïyâli noïedeàienü
toeàï'x1n';Krin'gfrTtXan there,and 30 ou doWD to eâte-Bro^NejvYçrk

BranPrinting 1
Oornmeal і

THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOc Bottles
We Quanntee It at

MaâBMie'i! Medioal Hall,
Chatham, NA

WE PRINT— “Just let me hear it all in your 
own way, as it occurred.”

Ranсe sat down on the horse-hair 
sofa and knitted his brows, as though 
determined not to omit anything in 
his narrative.

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

IfOoma rniid see our Work and 
It with that of

“The very first thing 
which I observed on arriving there 
was that a cab Scientific American.had made two ruts 
with its wheels close to the curb. Now, 

I up to last night, we have had no rain 
for a week, so that those wheels, which 
left such a deep impression, must have 

1 been there during the night. There

Thecompare
others.

Miramichi Mvante Job Printing Officeno charge.
j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.

rUtha», M. X.Oft. M» »«». ДІЦТДІЕ MEW BRUNSWICK
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